
Oct. 12 – It started about a decade ago. Acclaimed true crime writer Ann Rule noticed a strange 

man who would always come to her readings, watch her, but never bought a book. She later 

recognized the man as Gary Ridgeway when his face flashed on the television screen as the 

elusive Green River Killer. It turns out Ridgeway lived a mile and a half from Rule–and he was 

an avid reader of her books. 

“Since the girls disappeared so close to where I lived and shopped and my kids swam, I always 

had the feeling that he, at one time or another, had been in the next booth at a restaurant or 

standing in line behind me at the supermarket,” says Rule.  

All the time he was at the back of the bookstore. But what Ridgeway didn’t know was that Rule 

had him in her sights all along. 

“I’ve been working on this, waiting for it to break,” says Rule of her new book detailing the two 

decade span of the Green River Killer, the recently released Green River, Running Red. “I wrote 

19 books while I was waiting for the Green River murderer to be caught.” 

In fact, Rule, a former cop, says she had turned his name over to the authorities in 1987 after 

Ridgeway’s neighbors raised suspicions about him. 

Of course, longtime readers of Rule or true crime know this isn’t the best-selling author’s first 

close contact with danger. As documented in her groundbreaking work, The Stranger Beside Me, 

Rule once worked at a crisis center where she befriended Ted Bundy long before he was 

identified as a serial killer. 

But as with her earlier books, neither Rule nor the killer is the star of Green River, Running Red. 

“For me, most of all, in particular in this book, it’s showing the victims as real humans who 

deserved to live, who had people who loved them,” she says. “I think it’s important to remember 

that the killer gets all kind of press–and many of them enjoy it–but the victims don’t have a 

voice. I think crime writers should serve that purpose–be a voice for the victim.” 

Ann Rule speaks at 7 p.m., Tuesday, Oct. 12, at High Crimes Mystery Book Shop, 946 Pearl St., 

Boulder, 303-443-8346. 

–Vince Darcangelo 


